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No credit card required. Instant Access. Open Source.

50,000+ companies use Odoo to grow their business.
Join 2,000,000 users and take your business to the next level.

! Start Your Free Trial (/page/start?app=im)

Real Time Online Chat

Easy way to communicate with your employees, colleagues and other
internal users of your system.
Odoo's live messaging software allows users to chat with each other in real
time. Find other users easily and chat directly on yours sites. It support
several chats in parallel.
No need for external programs for live chats or any other apps - everything
can be found in this web based real time chat.

See The Availability Of Others

You can check the availability of other users in a simple view with green/red
indicative button and start a conversation with any of the users that are
currently online.
Odoo's real time messaging service is a great tool for business, no matter
the size of your company.

Solve Important Issues On The Go

Avoid long and complicated email discussions and problematic phone calls
- with this amazing feature you can quickly talk to anyone you need and
solve the problems in a simple, easy and efficient way.
When you write a message to other users, it will automatically pop up in
their screen and they will be able to immediately reply to you.

Internal Messaging

Real time web chat is not the only feature of this app. Odoo also offers you
an internal mail box, directly integrated in the system.
You can easily connect it to any mail service that you're using (Outlook,
Gmail,...) and access your emails from anywhere, anytime.

2 million users run their business with Odoo
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Fully Integrated with Odoo Apps
Get hundreds of open source apps for free

(/page/project-management)

Project Management
Enable your project right way Step by step
get work done.
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Employees

Mailing
Design efficient emails campaigns Send,
convert and track your success.

(/page/discuss)

Oversee your employees directory Retain
significant informations about your team.

Discuss
Organize groups of discussions and
communicate efficiently on all resources.
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